Procurement of Laser Scanning Devices for the Four Welsh Police Authorities

Last updated 18 June 2014

The Minister for Economy, Science and Transport has agreed to the procurement of four 3D Scanners that will aid Welsh Police Forces in investigating serious collisions on the Motorway and Trunk Road Network.

Date of decision:
30 May 2014

Statement of information:
The Minister for Economy, Science and Transport has been asked to agree funding for the provision of 3D Scanners for use by the four Welsh Police Forces in investigating serious collisions on the Motorway and Trunk Road Network.

The relevant legal powers are Section 60 of the Government of Wales Act 2006 (which permits the Welsh Ministers to do anything that they consider appropriate to achieve the object of promoting or improving the economic, social and environmental well-being of Wales) and Section 71 (which permits Ministers to do anything which is calculated to facilitate, or is conducive or incidental to, the exercise of any of their other functions). Those powers are powers of the Welsh Ministers.

http://gov.wales/about/cabinet/decisions/2014/aprjun1/transprt/eh1599/?lang=en